
 

 

Interest in changing domicile for tax reasons began to accelerate 
about 20 years ago due to tax law revisions made by the Economic 
Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 and the real estate 
bubble that occurred in the following years. More recently, the 
COVID-19 pandemic has made working remotely the new “norm,” 
allowing individuals from high-income-tax states, like California and 
New York, to make a permanent move to no-income-tax states, like 
Florida, Nevada, and Texas. And as high-income-tax states continue 
to propose increasing taxes to deal with budget deficits that have 
been exacerbated by COVID-19 pandemic shutdowns, lower-, or 
no-income-tax states are becoming more attractive.

Let’s take a closer look at domicile, the consequences of changing it, 
and recommended steps for making a permanent move.

What is domicile?
Domicile is the location of a person’s fixed, principal, and permanent 
home, and the place to which that person intends to return and 
remain, even if currently residing elsewhere. 

Domicile is different from residency. While a person can have multiple 
residences, a person can only have one true domicile. For example, a 
person can reside in State A, but still be considered domiciled in State 
B, if the stay in State A is temporary and the intent is to return to and 
remain in State B. 

How is domicile determined?
States, especially the taxing authority of each state, will look at a 
number of factors to determine domicile. The factors considered will 
differ from state to state, and no one factor is completely determinative.

Relevant factors state taxing authorities may consider in 
determining domicile include:

• Physical presence — amount of time spent in the state

• Residence — whether a person owns or rents a home in the state

• Employment

• Family location

• Where children are attending school

• Location of pets

• Real property ownership

• Voting registration and actual voting

• Driver’s license

• Automobile registration and location of most valuable cars

• Bank accounts

• Tax return filings

• Memberships and professional licenses

• Professional service provider location — doctors, dentists,  
lawyers, accountants, financial advisors

• Location of valuables

• Cemetery plots 

Once domicile is established, it is presumed to continue until it can 
be shown that a change in domicile has occurred. Termination of 
domicile will involve documenting the change to a new domicile, 
and may require communicating the change to the appropriate 
state’s taxing authority, which can sometimes be more difficult to 
prove than establishing a new domicile.

Traveling to warmer climates for the winter is a tradition for many families, as is taking advantage of southern 
states with lower, or no, income taxes. Increasing interest in changing domicile — the location of a person’s 
fixed, principal and permanent home — to select the best state for tax purposes is becoming more common.

Should you change  
your state of domicile?
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Why is domicile important?
Property ownership rules are governed by domicile. Laws of the 
state in which you are domiciled will determine your right to 
retain, manage, and transfer property and the rights of others to 
make a claim on your property. States may also impose taxes on a 
person domiciled in their state. From a planning perspective, state 
taxes — including income, property, sales, and death taxes — are 
probably the most important factors to consider when selecting 
domicile. Asset protection and the rights of a spouse in the event  
of divorce may also be important considerations.

How does domicile impact your taxes?
The chart at right shows how tax laws can differ in certain states.  
The laws apply depending on your place of domicile. The impacts 
of the laws may change depending on a person’s age, amount of 
income, type of income, size of estate, and home value. The following 
state taxes are important to consider when selecting your domicile.

Income taxes. Selecting domicile in states like Florida, Nevada, or 
Texas, that impose no income tax can be an effective tax reduction 
strategy. However, a state can tax a non-resident on income that 
is earned in that state. This includes compensation earned in that 
particular state (wages, salary, deferred income, Subchapter S 
income, and income from a partnership or LLC), and income earned 
from a state source (such as rental income or capital gains when 
real estate located in that state is sold). Thus, keep in mind that 
even if you effectively change your domicile to State A, which is a 
no-income-tax state, but continue to work in State B, which taxes 
income, you will not necessarily avoid income taxes  
on your earned income. 

State death taxes. Planning to minimize state death taxes is 
simple — except for owning real property located in another state, 
you avoid a state death tax if you change your domicile to a state 
that does not impose such a tax. States that do collect an estate 
or inheritance tax will generally impose the tax when a person 
domiciled in that state dies, or when a non-resident dies owning  
real property located within that state.

Real estate taxes. Most states give their residents a tax break if 
a home is used as a principal residence. Typically, this relief is in 
the form of a reduction in the assessed value of the home, a credit 
against property taxes owed, or a state income tax credit. If you 
decide to change your domicile, it will be important to notify your 
current property tax assessor that you have moved and are no  
longer eligible for any homeowner tax relief. Otherwise, you may 
face significant taxes, interest, and penalties if you are “caught” 
claiming two primary residences.

Also keep in mind that prior to the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act 
(“TCJA”) taxpayers were allowed an unlimited deduction on their 
federal income tax returns for state and local taxes (“SALT”) paid. 
This was a big incentive for homeowners in high-property-tax states. 
But under the TCJA, SALT deductions for tax years 2018 through 
2025 have been limited to $10,000 for single taxpayers and married 
couples filing jointly, thereby removing the tax incentive to remain 
domiciled in a high property tax state.

Fiduciary income taxes. Fiduciary income taxes — taxes imposed 
on certain estates and trusts — apply in states that impose a state 
income tax at rates similar to the individual state income tax rates. 
Fiduciary income taxes often apply to trusts that become irrevocable 
when the creator of the trust (the “grantor”) is domiciled in the state. 
Frequently, the event that causes a trust to become irrevocable is 
the death of the grantor. Thus, to avoid fiduciary state income taxes, 
it may be advisable to change your domicile to a state without 
fiduciary income taxes before your trust becomes irrevocable. 

[Note: Some states impose a fiduciary income tax on irrevocable 
trusts that are administered in that state.]
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Tax laws can differ in certain states. The laws apply 
depending on your place of domicile.
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Let’s take a closer look at some  
Florida tax benefits.
Aside from imposing no state income taxes (personal or fiduciary) 
and no state death taxes, Florida has taken on heightened domicile 
interest due to its generous property tax breaks. Back in 1995 Florida 
amended its laws to impose a cap on increases in the assessed 
value of property that is used as a primary residence, referred 
to as a “homestead.” The Florida “Save Our Homes” property tax 
amendment imposes a cap on property appreciation assessments 
for a homestead equal to the lesser of 3% or the increase in the 
Consumer Price Index over the prior year. As a result, when the  
real estate bubble in the 2000’s caused an annual increase in  
Florida property values from 8% to 27%, Florida real estate tax  
bills for similar properties varied significantly based on whether  
the property was a homestead, and this continues today.

Florida amended its property tax laws again in 2008 to further 
differentiate between homestead and non-homestead property by 
increasing the homestead exemption from $25,000 to $50,000. In 
addition, when a homestead is sold, its untaxed appreciation may be 
transferred to a new Florida homestead (subject to a cap). Finally, the 
non-homestead annual increase in property taxes was changed 
from an unlimited amount to a cap of 10%.

A Florida real estate tax case study. Two neighbors purchase 
identical condos for $500,000 in Coral Gables in 2019. One is not 
domiciled in Florida and the other is domiciled in Florida and 
receives the homestead exemption. Per the Miami-Dade Property 
Appraiser Tax Estimator (https://www.miamidade.gov/Apps/PA/
PAOnlineTools/Taxes/TaxEstimator.aspx), in 2020 the non-homestead 
property taxes were about $9,434 and the homesteaded property 
taxes were about $8,668. Each year this gap will continue to increase 
since the non-homesteaded property will receive the 10% cap on 
assessment increases while the homesteaded property will receive 
the 3% cap.

Things to consider when changing domicile.
Before picking up and moving your domicile to save on state taxes, 
there are several things to be aware of that will impact the legal 
rights of you, your spouse, and your heirs.

Common law vs. community property rights and step-up in 
basis. The majority of states apply common law property ownership, 
meaning each spouse owns what is titled in the spouse’s name.  
On the other hand, nine states — Arizona, California, Idaho, Louisiana, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin — apply 
community property ownership, meaning each spouse owns a 50% 
interest in the community property asset. Aside from this, in the 

past several years a handful of states — Alaska, Florida (as of July 1, 
2021), Kentucky, South Dakota, and Tennessee — have passed “opt in” 
community property laws.

A benefit of community property ownership is that all assets 
classified as community property will receive a full step-up in 
basis upon the death of each spouse. This may affect capital gains 
tax exposure and is a reason why many people moving from a 
community property state to a common law property state may 
want to preserve the community property classification.

Split domicile. In limited circumstances it may be possible for 
you and your spouse to claim domicile in two different states. For 
example, if you and your spouse own homes in Florida and New 
York and you have retired and are spending the majority of your 
time on a Florida beach but your spouse is still working and residing 
in New York, then you may be able to claim domicile in Florida but 
your spouse will remain domiciled in New York. However, as already 
mentioned, the laws governing domicile are complex and vary 
significantly from state to state, so if you think you and your spouse 
may qualify for split domicile, it will be important to work with a 
knowledgeable attorney or tax advisor who can guide you through 
the process for effectively filing as a split couple.

Estate planning documents. Your estate planning documents 
should be reviewed by legal counsel in the state to which you intend 
to change, or have changed, your domicile since these documents 
are governed by state laws which can alter, or even invalidate, 
dispositive and other provisions. 

It is recommended that a financial power of attorney and advance 
healthcare directive be prepared in the new state of domicile. You 
may also need to sign a new Last Will and Testament or Codicil to 
incorporate your new state’s laws. And since the rules governing 
trusts can vary significantly from state to state, if you created any 
trusts as part of your estate plan, a review of the trust agreements is 
warranted to determine if your change in domicile has affected any 
of the terms of the trusts.

Asset protection rights. Asset protection for your home and 
investments also varies significantly from state to state. If you are 
concerned about asset protection, then you will want to verify the 
impact a change in domicile will have on the creditor protection for 
your home and other assets.

Family law rights. Another area for consideration is the impact of 
a change in domicile on family rights. While a discussion of family 
law rights is beyond the scope of this article, if you executed a pre-
marital or post-marital property agreement, you will want to have 
that agreement reviewed and possibly updated due to your change 
in domicile.
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Tax laws from selected states with BMO Private Bank locations.1

Arizona Florida Illinois Indiana Minnesota Missouri Wisconsin

Estate Tax No No Yes No Yes No No

Estate 
Exempt N/A N/A $4 M N/A $3 M N/A N/A

Income  
Tax Rate 2.59% – 8.00% No 4.95% 3.23%  

plus county tax 5.35% – 9.85% 1.5% – 5.4% 3.54% – 7.65%

Capital Gains All No All All All All

30% exclusion on 
LT (60% of net 
LT gain on farm 

assets exclusion)

Retirement 
Income Yes No No Yes Yes

Pensions exempt 
subject to 

income limits

Yes, but certain 
public pensions 

are excluded and 
$5,000 of private 
benefits subject 
to income/age 

limits

Social 
Security No No No No

Yes  
(Up to $5,240 

of benefit may 
reduce income.)

No  
(If age 62 and 

under qualifying 
income threshold; 
otherwise, may 
be eligible for 

partial exemption 
if age 62 or 
disabled.)

No

Homestead 
Property Tax 
Relief

Up to $4,047 
exclusion (or 
freeze) for 
qualifying 

persons and up 
to $502 income 

tax credit for 
qualifying seniors

$50,000 
exclusion plus  

3% cap on 
appreciation

Generally, $6,000 
exclusion and 5% 
income tax credit

Up to $45,000 
exclusion plus 
supp. exclusion 

and up to $2,500 
income tax 
deduction

Up to $30,400 
exclusion for 

homes <$413,800 
and up to $2,840 
income tax credit 

for qualifying 
taxpayers

Up to $1,100 
income tax credit 
provided if age 
65+ or disabled

Lottery & Gaming 
prop. tax credit 
reset each year

Fiduciary  
Income Tax

2.59% – 8.00% 
based on 

administration
No

4.95% based 
on domicile 
plus 1.5% 

replacement 
of grantor tax 
assessment on 
trust income

3.23% based on 
administration

5.35% – 9.85% 
based on 

domicile of 
grantor

1.5% – 5.4% 
based on 
domicile 

of grantor 
and income 
beneficiary

3.54% – 7.65% 
based on 

domicile of 
grantor
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Nathan Byers is a Senior Wealth Planning Consultant with BMO Private Bank. Nathan provides customized financial  
planning solutions to high net worth individuals and families as part of an overall personal wealth management strategy.  
He joined the organization in 2018 and has over 12 years of experience in the financial services industry.

Feel confident about your future.
BMO Wealth Management — its professionals, its disciplined approach, 
its comprehensive and innovative advisory platform — can provide 
financial peace of mind.

For greater confidence in your future, call your BMO Wealth 
Management Advisor today. 

www.bmowealthmanagement.com
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Who can help you with changing  
your domicile?
Depending on the state from which you are moving, the state 
department of revenue will likely scrutinize your move to the 
highest degree. In fact, many states are bolstering their department 
of revenue staff to monitor changes in domicile since “catching” 
someone who has not effectively changed their domicile can 
lead to significant state revenues. Thus, we recommend working 
closely with your tax and financial advisors and your legal counsel 
to consider all ramifications a change in domicile will have on you 
and your family, and, if warranted, taking the necessary steps and 
precautions that will ensure an effective change.

Remember:

• Every state employs its own set of factors to establish a new 
domicile or terminate an existing one.

• Terminating an existing domicile is often more difficult to do than 
establishing a new one.

• It falls on the taxpayer to “prove” that their domicile has, in fact, 
changed, so keeping accurate records is crucial.

Conclusion.
As you can see, changing your domicile can be complex, and 
becomes more so if you own homes in multiple states or you and 
your spouse disagree about where to live. And while a change 
in domicile may significantly benefit your financial situation, 
unfortunately there is no magic rule to prove the change. Therefore, 
we recommend you consult with your lawyer, tax preparer, and 
financial advisor to determine whether such a move is right for you.

Julie Ann Garber is a Vice President and Senior Wealth Planning Consultant with BMO Private Bank. Julie Ann provides 
customized financial planning solutions to high net worth individuals and families as part of an overall personal 
 wealth management strategy. She joined BMO Private Bank in 2015 with 25 years of experience in the  
financial services industry.

1 Information herein is based on 2021 laws/rates (or 2020 laws/rates  if 2021 laws/rates are not available).
The information and opinions expressed herein are obtained from sources believed to be reliable and up-to-date, however their accuracy and completeness cannot be guaranteed.  
Opinions expressed reflect judgment current as of the date of this publication and are subject to change. 
This information is being used to support the promotion or marketing of the planning strategies discussed herein. This information is not intended to be legal advice or tax advice to any 
taxpayer and is not intended to be relied upon. BMO Harris Bank N.A. and its affiliates do not provide legal advice to clients. You should review your particular circumstances with your 
independent legal and tax advisors. 
Donors should consult their tax and legal advisors to review their particular circumstances and determine the deductibility of any contributions to a Donor Advised Fund or Private Foundation  
for federal and state tax purposes.
Estate planning requires legal assistance which BMO Harris Bank N.A. and its affiliates do not provide. Please consult with your legal advisor.
“BMO Wealth Management” is a brand name that refers to BMO Harris Bank N.A. and certain affiliates that provide certain investment, investment advisory, trust, banking and securities 
products and services.  Investment Products are:

Not Insured by FDIC or Any Other Government Agency  |  Not BMO Harris Bank Guaranteed  |  Not BMO Harris Bank Deposits or Obligations  |  May Lose Value

BMO Private Bank is a brand name used in the United States by BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. Not all products and services are available in every state and/or location. Investment 
Products are: NOT FDIC INSURED – NOT BANK GUARANTEED – NOT A DEPOSIT – MAY LOSE VALUE.
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